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AS111ICU JiltOS'. AVTERT1SE3IEST.

ST1IIC1I liKOS' AUVEKTISUMENT.

01 IKE OEY,

..:ci) st i i.

Greater Seductions

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

YOUR LAST CHANCE.

GREAT REDUCTIONS

In Towels and Towelings.

THI.V AIM. CELLING RAPIDLY.

hNORMOUS REDUCTIONS IN

L.U'E TIDIED AND SHAMS.

1III.111I.S Dresses :md Baby Merino

Clonks at less than est.

Great Bargains
IN GENTLEMEN'S

MERINO UNDERWEAR.

lie t "c goods in Giey and White til 37c.

I!(st Tiey 'Jr. good-- . In Gray and White, 75c.

Unc ilollnr goods at 7.c.

t!et Medicated nnd All-Wo- Goodi tnrmeilv
!1 7."., now ut f I 2".

ONE LOT Ol- -

GENTS' UNLATJNDRIED SHIRTS,

hoi mi lly ri.l?, aie celling tliii week lei 7c.
rhpy sue leinforced and nt best quality

L' DIES', MISSESV nd CHILDREN'S

LEGGIXS
aj almost ::ai.i price.

HOSIERY
AT REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES'

WOOLEN GAPS, COATS,

WAIST AND ZEPHYR

SHAWLS,
LI. AT LESS THA N COST

5"Rcnu';b this Is r lait ihaiicc.- -

JGjnVim.- .11 lv and gel the best -- T

ASTEIGH BROS.
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 1 ExlST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, t'A

Tp
Valentines and Valentine

Cards.
in On-i- t Vailoty at

L. M. FLYNN'S,
BOOTT AND STATIONERY STORE,

Ni. 4 S WEST KINi STIIIKT.

TrAl.KM'IM: SK.1NON.
;

Valentines !

IK GREAT VARIETY.

VALENTINE CARDS!
Axn i

NOVELTIES,
At t lie l'.ookstore or

i

Jelm Baer7s Sons,

Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

SIGN OF THE BOOK'.

C'O-IX- ..

ritJ TO

REILL7 & KSLLBR
roc

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, nay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others in want et Supoiioi
Manure will rind it to their advantage to call

Yard, Harriburg l'ike.
Office. aiJ-- i East Chest nut htreet. aslT-- t

It. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kln.is ut

LUMRER AND COAL.

fant: No. 420 North Water tni rinu.
streciH .ibove Lemon Lancaster. tiJ-ly- -'

coho & wily.
:iSO NORTH WATJ211 ST., UtMoster, in

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection TCIth the Teleplionlc Kzchange

tlrancliOlnce: Xo. ) CKXTRE SQUARE.
leb2S-ly-d

R1 THIS
Lakcastur. Pa.. April 2S. 1S31.

ins HIDXKTCCRA JIF O UOXTAST.
GciiM It gives mo much pleasure to aaj

tlMt after using one pack et KIDNEYCURA
1 have been entirely cured et a severe pain in
my back and side, of long sl;uidin;r, and that,
loe, atlcr tiylng various known remedies. 1
have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend lt,andknowtliatmany
of my tnenrts who have used it have been
benefited. PETER RAKER,

mSGlyil Foreman Examiner and Express.

ritON BITTEKS.

LHOS JUTTJUm.

TK5 KITTKKS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO. SURE APPETISER.

IKON RlTTERSarehlghly'rccommenrir-dfo- r all diseases leqr.lrlng a certain and em-cic- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE.

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, sticngtheus the muide, and give-- , new litu to the nrvi.. 11 acts
like aclmrm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic rtvmntonis, such u- - Tasting the
Food, Retching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, ctr. Iho only Iron Preparation that will
nut blacken tlio teeth or give headache. Sold bv all drusrtrit.t-'- . Wiltc ter the .V If C Hoot:, ?2

pp. oi useful ami amusing reading tent res.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
liMyri&w

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lanoaster.

ri'Ati :

VLOTU1XO.

Christmas has come and gone. The old year has kissed its "good lye " to -2 iinil dropped
back into the past, taking its place among tlio most eventful years el lilstory.

The Holidays are over. Thcgifty givers have ceased their giving, and thciiiu.! when any
thing and everything would sell .so leadily has gon

Tho "old logy" ineichants aie preparing to wear out chair cushions and ti misers !'
lttlng themselves down during tlia months el January, Kebrnaiy and March, to awuit the

coming et SPRING Tit ADE."
Tho "WIDE AWAKE" MERCHANT, the lh'-ma-

who has learned that trade cau be made In the uually dull months ! worllng for it
Is lunching forth some new idea, some attraction which will draw the people ; and aorordingly
kenp the trade a "booming" and g'v his Meopy neighbors something to lallr about and
worry over.

Can any person be so obstinately blind as not to -- cc that the "l.VI-- R Rl'SY MERCHANT "
Is the one who REDUCES HIS GOOD8 TO COST in the dull season lather than stoie them
nwny for the next season, whether his neighbor likes it or not, and -- itch a store . bring
sought alter by the swarming thousands et Lancaster city's and eonntv'-- purchaser3.

AND NOW WE HAVE OUR STORK ILLUMINATED BY THE I.i ECTRIC LIGHT
113-- which every tint and color can be eeen as well bv night as bj-- day

I therefore call your attention that every garment has been MARtL!t HOVi N To (.'(h i'

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, whereby you will 3e enabled to imviui
OVERCOAT OR SUIT OF CLOTnES AT A YEPA LOW PP. ICE

Having still a good assortment on hand to select irom.
My "C'U9tomMado Department" is filled with the chi.lccj: Woolen-- , the Minuet aHoid--- 1

jirrfert fit alnavs guaranteed.

AIj? ROSENSTE1N,
THE PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICES,

N t ). 'M NORTH QUEEN STREET. Next door to Shultz & Rio.'s Hal Meic

J.INN Jt WII.LSON.F
HOUSE FUKXIS1UNU tiOOltS.

UAE .11.Vi' ttf.CLlt hi) AVOlHhi: IXWilM. OF

AUCTEON GOODS.
WHICH THE ARK SELLING MUCH ilKl.Ow Tllr.lR Alll.

Tinware, Wood and Willow-war- e, Table Cutlery,
Spoons, Buckets 10 cts., Brooms,

Floor Oil Cloth 25 cts.

"DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND GET BARGAINS. ".
FLINN & "WILL80N,

Lancaster, Pa.
VLVMlll.R'S

JOHN I. AKNOI.D.

PATENT COLD -

BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

WjAIHi mMjrxjJLi A.MJ
PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam

JOHN
II, ORANGE STREET.

DRY auous.

J.1' sw.iKi:,

DEALER IX

Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.,
No. 50 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, TA.

He not deceived when buving RU1IAXS 01
lREih GOODS, with Rorders, at 12centf. j

that yon get raclflcn, as they much better i

mil wider than the others and be had at i

SWARR'S, I

5u NORTH QUEEN' ST,
to b yd it w

KXT UOUR TO TBE Ul:T HOL'S!-- ,

N

FAHNESTOCK.
Ll'riyS BLACK CAMIME11E.

.let and lRueblack, j

LVPlW.-- i BLACK CAMIJIEHE, i

nnd lllueblaek, i

LVPIXS BLACK CASHMERE,
Jet and Ulucbiack,

FROM 45c. TO ai.25 PER ARD.

Rest Make Imported

RLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH, S1.0O.
CLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH, 81.8(5.

f A Bargain)
1II.ACK HENRIETTA CLOTH,!il..-Ou- p.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILK'S,

Hi. ."Oc. up to 63.50 pet yai.i.

lit AOL ATIXS. 7.V , 87e il 0t and il.r.
COLOREL bILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

For Trimming and Dieses 3"c to ji, cheap.

Our store Is stacked lull et

jrOUfiEFriiXTSIILTG DRY GOODS,

All standaid be.t makes.
At the Lowest Trices.

rEATHERd, FEATHERS.
FEATHERS. FKATHERS.

Ret Steam Cured.

CARPETS FROM AUCTION,
CARPETS FROM AUCTION,

FAHNESTOCK,
Nest Doer to Court House

BALTIMORE, MD.

STORE. 137 and 139 North Quoon

niJNX i VTiLi.sor, .

SV1'J'LIJF,S.

JOHN ai:noi,i.

5 cCASE J. A. 1 u r.' A. L

wwr lil.l A.- -
a ' t ED,

PA
lupiMM

cirxA A.yj VA.ASS ivjuij-.- .

XCIIH

CHINA! CHINA!
a r- -

CHINA HALL
e h.;ve opened .: new nivnloe el

Haviland's China
IN" NEW DEC01tAT10' AM DESIl.NS.

Al-- o r. l.il..' el

JFANOT GOODS,

BISQUE WARE, &c.

4Fehamlncthi'iu nttore putclia-iii- g

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET.

VAUliLAOJSS, C7.

JI.EIGHSI SLIUICUS

EDGERLEY & Co.,
Market Street, rear Market Houses

LAN'CASTER, I'A.
We havea Large and Splendid assoi nt et
PORTLAND. AI.RANY anil DOUHLE

SLEIGHS.
Thevarc made of the best selected woodworks
the best Ironed, best trimmed, nnd the tlnest
painted and ornamented SLEIGHS ever otter
ed ter sale in the city.

Remember we pay cash ior our material ane
allow no one to undersell us. Our Motto :

"Quick Sales amd Small Profits."
It costs nothing to call and examine oui

work. We also have on hand a full line or
FINE CARRIAGE WORK, in which we dclv
competition.

All work warranted. Repairing of all kin
promptly attended to. i n2U-ud- v

INMCH'S LATKSTM IMPROVED PATENT
TOBACCO PRESSES,

For Casing and Raling Tobacco. Minnich's
MANURE DRAG, cleaning stables. AU
sold on trial on their merits. Warranted to
give better satisfaction in every particular
than any now in nse. It not satisfactory can
be returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S. R. MINN1CH,

Lnndlsvllle, Lancaster Countv, Pa.

L. ARNOiA),
Noa. 13 & 15 EAST LANCASTER

See
are

can

JOHN P.
N0.

let

:3

tin'

for

Hancaster Jintflligcnccr.
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PHILADELPHIA POLITICS.

McMANES AND CAMERON.

trite Over the Choice et Delegates to the
Republican Governor Conientlou

lMiiladclphia Times.
The minute tbe smoke of the Febtuaiy

municipal battle clears away the attention
oi' the Republican politicians of the city
will be turned to the coming state conven-
tion Theie will be a struggle to name
delegates who will abide by the insttuc-tion- s

given them and the sub-bosse- s will
be marshaled ea one side by James Mc-Mau-

backed up by the pawer of the
Gas trust, and the Cameron interests will
be yuaided by Bccoider David II. Lane.
It is generally understood that the orders
up to date ate for Beaver lor governor and
Kawlc for supreme judge, with a free-for-a-

for lieutenant-govcino- r and secretary
of internal affairs. Mr. McMancs has
planted his foot firmly against Itawlo and
says : "Cameron can take him if he wants
him, but ho will find that the very people
ho is trying to catch with this nomination
will be the first to turn around aud give
him the kuife." Further thau this he
would not say aud no intimation was given
as to what would be done in the contest
for delegates.

The Cameion pcopla arc sanguine of
capturing the majority of the delegates
fiotn the city, and this is their way of reas-
oning : The First district is held by Amos
M. Slack, scaler of weights and measures, ,

who has a state ollice, ana Uliam L--.

Douglass, city commissioner, who is a
McMancs man, with Cameron tendencies.
The delegates here will be one for each
side. The Second distiict is controlled by
Joseph Nobre, a real estate asesor ap-

pointed by General Bingham, the cousin
of Don. Cameion. The district will be
solid for Rawle. The Third district,
where Harry Hunter will most likely be
the delegate himself, will be against Lane
in eveiy patticular, so far as it lies in
Hunter's power to make it so. The Fourth
district, controlled by Dept SheriftThomas
Smyth, will send a full-fledg- machine
delegate. The Fifth district, where "Wi-

lliam D. Lelar, a custom house employe,
holds power,' will be for Cameron. The
Sizth will be anything to beat. McMaues
for defeating William L. Smith for city
commissioner. Tho Seventh will be for
Cameron, because Alexander Skilton, the
boss of the ward, is a postofiice employe,
and if he should fail to win then Kusscl
will, and as he is angered with MeMancs
for defeating him for file commissioner,
Cameron, or elseSccretaiy Quay will lose
his influence between now and election.
The Ninth ward, which is managed by
Jobber David 3Iullen, will be for McMancs.
The Tenth ward will be for Leeds, who
will hold the delegate and finally turn him
over to the parties who will do the most
for him aud John L. Hill. The Eleventh
district will be for McMancs and the
Twelfth will be for Cuneron through Wil-
liam B. Ahern's influence. The Fourteenth
through the manipulations of President
Roberts, oflhe Gas Trust, and Councilman
M. S. Bonsall, will be forMoManes. Harry
Iluhu will endeavor to have the Fifteenth
district delegates solid for Cameron, and
it is thought that, if necessary, part of
the Reform clement will help club Mc-

Mancs.
The Sixteenth district will be ag.tiiiit

Mr. McMancs because the Shrcevcs and all
the smallfry bosses are in Federal posi-
tions. Tho Seventeenth district, con-

trolled by Algeo aud Lawsou, will be solid
for McMancs. Tho Eighteenth, being
under the thumb of the aesthetic president
of select council, will be for ulc.uancs.
Tltc Nineteenth, although run by Jobber
Adam Albright and his David
Martin, will be for Cameron. Albiigbt is
a partucr in the ollice of scaler of weights
and measuua for the Northern distiict.
along with Alex. Crawford, and Mai tin is
a deputy sergeant at-ar- ms in Congress.
That will make three delegates for Cam-
eron. Recorder Lane will see that Cam-
eron gets the Twentieth district, Colonel
Charles Thomson Jones will direct the bat-
tle for Cameron from the upper end of the
Twenty-fir- st district, while Charles A. Por-
ter will endeavor to hold the lower end
for McMancs. Tho chances arc said
'to be in favor of Colonel Jones and Cam-

eion. The Twenty-secon- d distiict will he
for McMancs, through Register of Wills
Taylor's influence, while the Twcuty-tSir- d

will be for Cameron. The Twenty fomth
will be wherever Rowan says the Tsvonty- -

scventlt is going. His sympatntcs ate
with McMancs, but it is questionable
whether policy will not dictate that he
should not antagonize Cameron's influ-
ences, in view of his prospective canriifticy
for the position of .sheriff next fall. The
senator's friends arc using this argument
to Mr. Rowan. Deputy Coroner Poweis
will see that the delegate from the
Twenty-fift- district is solid fcr Cameron,
while Collector of Internal Revenue Pol-
lock will attend to the interests of the big
boss in the Twenty-sixt- h district. The
Twenty-eigh- t district will be controlled
for Cameron through Widcncrand the re

bosses.
The delegate from the First Senatorial

district will be for Cameron and the Sec-

ond will be the same. It will be necessary
for Lauc to give his permission to allow
McManes to be a delegate from the Third
district, as he controls the Sixteenth aud
Twentieth wards, while the Gas Trust
holds but the Sevcnteeth and Eighteenth.
The Foiuth district will be as Rowan says,
while the remainder will be for Cameron
delegates. If McMancs forces the light
and declares for Frederick Carroll Brew-
ster for Supreme Judge there will be
lively times in the nominating conventions.
The Lane faction desire an early delegate
election and would hao it about the mid-
dle of March, but McManes docs not care
how soon it comes off.

A SUB' DKSIOCKATIO I'LAS.
Proposed Changos In tlio City Committee.

Randall IamoU for Chairman.
Times.

On the evening of the fust Monday in
March a week from the
Democratic ward committees will elect
tepiescnlatives to the city committee.
Prominent Democrats are now working

1 hard to effect au important change in the
composition of the new committee, iiiey
proless a desire to smother all factional
fires and thoroughly unite and harmonize
the Democratic party througnout the city.
Theit plan of doing this is to put none
but representative Democrats in the city
committee and to select them so carefully
as to give satisfaction all around, if possi-
ble. It is expected that a meeting of the
leaders of the new movement will be
held in a few days for the purpose of effect-
ing an understanding with the ward com-
mittees as to the most desirable men to
ba elected. William Eisenbrown is men-
tioned as the probable representative from
the First waul. Dr. Andrew Ncbinger or
George McGowan from the Second and
Washington J. Jacksoft or James T. Mal-lo- n

from the Third. Joseph P. Kennedy
is favored for the Fourth ward, but it is
thought that 'Squiie MeMulIcn's opposi- -

tiou to Mr. Kennedy will be the cause of
having a sort of compromise man selected.
It being the purpose to make Samuel J.
Randall chairman of the committee, and
Mr. Randall having a corner in his heart
reserved for his steadfast friend, the
"squire, it is believed by some that the
Fourth ward selectman can prevent Mr.
Kennedy from going into the committee .
The. men named to represent the Fifth
ward are John M. Campbell and
Georgo M. Dallas, but it is not
known that either will accept. Mr. Ran-
dall is booked for the Sixth ward, as he
always registers at the Merchants'
hotel when in this city ; Dallas Sanders
for the Seventh ; Edwin A. Pue or Richard
Vaux, Eighth ; Robert P. Dechcrt,
Ninth ; John R. Read, Tenth ; R. A.
Lukens, Eleventh ; George R. Berrill,
Fourteenth ; Ilenry S. Hagert and Wm.
V. McGrath, Fifteenth ; Emanuel Firth,
Sixteenth ; James Tuily,
Seventeenth ; Samuel R. Marshall and
CharlefStilz, Twentieth ; John S. Davis,
Twenty-fir-st ; Edward R. Worrell,
Twenty-thir- d ; Thomas P. Judge, twenty-fift- h

; Robert E. Pattisou or any man
named by him, Twenty-sevent- and
Thomas May Peircc-- , Twenty-eight- h. For
the wards not mentioned nobody has been
decided upon yet, aud at present it is not
certain who of those above named will ac-

cept the position and who will not. Not-
withstanding the plausible professions of
the organizer of the new movement the
belief i3 freely expressed by many ob-

servers that jealousy of the rapidly trow-
ing power of Joseph P. Keuucdy is at the
bottom of the business. Mr. Kennedy
overthrew Mr. Randall's fiiend, the
'squire, in November, and he has com-
pelled Georgo McGowan to take a back
scat in the deliberations of the party's
rcpiesentativcs. These circumstances,
viewed in connection with the activity of
friends of Mr. Randall and Mr. McGowan
in the present movement, have set polit-
ical tongues wagging in all sorts of ways.

CO.UMO.NWEAI.Tn Ci.l.ii ROOMS.

Ths Uniquely l'lirnlHliint Apartment? of
the Organization.

On the 4th of March next the new quar-
ters of the Commonwealth, club, Philadel-
phia, will be opened with a reception, to
which a number of the most distinguished
Democrats of the country will be invited.
The apartments for the organization are
on the second floor of the building at the
southwest corner of Broad and Chestnut
streets, with the entrance on the former
thoroughfare. There ar thiee large com-
municating room, one of which i- - to con
tain a sideboard. Tho furnishing of the
entire place is in the most .'esthetic style,
and its uniqueness makes it very pretty.
The main parlors are fitted up to resemble
an English mansion. The
walls are covered with felt paper, the
figures upon it being raised, and at a short
distance it has the appearance of a fresco.
This is painted over. Tho paper is cxteu
sively used in England, but has been re-

cently introduced here. Tho front room
is finished in oak. and over the doorways
there arc exquisite carvings. The furni-
ture hero Is of black Walnut of the Pom-peia- n

d.sign, and covered with garnished
plush. In the next, room the furniture is
of the same design in oak, with light satin
slate colored covering. There are no doors
between the main parlors, their places be-

ing supplied with portieres. At the Chest-
nut street end is a private parlor, fitted up
for a dining room. Foi the present there
will be no kitchen attached to the club
house, arrangements having been made
with a neighboring caterer to supply what
mea's are wanted upon ordeis being sent
by telephone. Mr. L. P. Ashmcad will
have charge of the place, and it is the in-

tention to make the club a power in poli-

tics

A Foreigu Prince Expected.

Visit id Prince Of Ma:n to till
Country.

New York Time..
Prinze iirK.i.mg i ; the title et a half-broth-

of the King of Siam. He is about
to visit this country as an emissary from
hi: royal relative. Two years ago the
King of Siam scut a special embassy to j

England fcr the purpose of effecting au
j

alteratio in the treaty existing between
thc two countries. A draft convention
was agiccd upon bctreeu Lord Saulisbury
and the Siamese minister of foreign affairs,
but about that time the abassador wa
taken ill and was compelled to return to
Siam. The treaty, therefore, has never
bceu ratified. The king has decided to
rcuow his oveiturcs for a treaty, and has

for his ambassador Prince Pris-
dang, who, with his suite, is now on the
way to this country aud is expected
to arrive in this city during the
latter p.ut of April. In addition
toiatifying the treaty between Siam aud
England, the Prince is empowered to
effect, treaties with this country, France,
Germany, Spain, Italy, and Portugal. The
Prince is about S ycais old, of medium
stature and is well educated. lie speaks
Eugli?h and French fluently, and being
unmarried, is looked upon as a "catch"
liv marriageable vnumr ladies. His uicss
consists of a derby hat, Euiopean coat aud j

vest, the latter buttoning with gold but. i

tons up to the neck. As a substitute for
tiouscrs the Prince wears what, in the I

Siamese language is called panuung. Tho
latter garment is not unlike trousers worn
by the zouaves during the war. It con-
sists of a skirt reaching to the instep. The
hem of the skirt is cauirht un in fi out. ant'.
being carried between the legs, is fastened t

at the waist behind. The legs, covered
with bright colored stockings, are dis-

played to the knees, and low shoes with
buckles complete the attire. The Prince
has vO half-brother- s, including the
King. His father had numerous
wives, according to the custom et tuc
country. The present king has one wife
who is a favorite and is his consort,besido3
a harem of several more. The king's an- -

thrual revenue is about 810,0CO,000, out of
which he supports his .50 half brothers
and their families in ad iition to his own
family. Upon asceudiug to I he throne lie
iusitutcd a reform in the affairs of his
government by compelling his half-brother- s

who had hitherto led indolent lives, to
perform the duties of cabinet officers and
to attend to the various departments in
his realms. The result of the innovation
was decidedly beneficial to the government
in the way of chcckicg much wastelul

The products of the country
do not, as is popularly supposed, consist
entirely of white elephants. The staple
product is rice, which is grown
in large quantities, and tuc peas-
antry are mostly wealthy, while there
is no actual poverty in the kingdom.
The population of Siam is about G,000,000,
of which Bangkok has 1,000,000. The
king is enterprising and liberal in his
views. Although the state leligion is
Buddhist, the French Jesuits and Ameri-
can Protestants work side by side in their
efforts to convert the Siamese to their re-

spective creeds, and American missionaries
arc even permitted to preach their doc-
trine iu the Buddhist temples. The Siam
esc navy consists of 10 modern war vessels'
The king has also what is called a stand-
ing army, consisting of 10,000 troops. It
comprises two batteries of Napoleons and
a battery of four Gatling guns, while the
infantry is armed with Winchester breech- -

loading magazine guus. Tho military
system conforms more nearly to the
national guard of this state or to the
English volunteer system than to
the regular armies of Great Britain
or this country. Tho soldiers live
and pursue their ordinary vocations within
a radius of '20 miles from Bankok, the cap-
ital of Siam, and assemble in times of
peace ouco in every three months for drill
and review by the king, who is the comma-

nder-in-chief. Ono of the objects of
the visit of Prince Prisdang to this city
is to inspect the national guard system,
and Col. Richard Vose, commanding the
Seventy-firs- t regiment, has accepted au
invitation to assist thp prince in his efforts
to obtain such information as ho may desire
on the subject. Probably a special parade of
the First division will be ordered for the
edification of his Royal Highness. Before
this is done, however, the Prince will com-
plete his business with the president at
Washington, and it may be possible for
him to be present at the Decoration Day
parade on May 30. A committee will be
sent from Washington to this city to ar-
range the proper details for the lecaptiou
of the Prince on his arrival at this port. It
is not yet known by what line of steamers
he will make the voyage from Liverpool
to this city or whether ho will travel in
one of the Siamese war steamers.

A CHICAGO AGNOSTIC.

How Iter. Mr. Milne Prajs.
Rev. Georgo C. Milne, whoso with-

drawal from the pulpit of the Church of
the Unity in Chicago and from a 60,000
salary has caused so much comment among
Unitarians, says ho was iuduced to take
this step because of his continually in-

creasing liberal views. Ho holds that
while it is impossible to predict in detail
what the future of the church will be, it
is easy to perceive "thegcueial tendency "
It is toward " the substitution of a basis
of impartial and natural ethics for the
basis of suparnaturalism in which the
church has rested." " Human sympathy
will take the place of dogma, and, with
the speculative beliefs thrown asid., it will
have more time for practical philanthropy
and will become the great educ itioual and
formative force of society." Ho sonic
time ago abandoned the petition form in
prayer. About a week ago Mr. Milne
opened his service with the following :

" Wo turn our feet from the common
path of life into the seclusion of this sa-cie- d

hour, made sacred to us by our own
intentions. At least for a little we bid
farewell to the fret and worry of our daily
life, to the burdens which we in silence
carry, and to the trivial pleasures which
do so much to dissipate our tine energies
and purposes. We orao here to find
res;, to find light, to gain strength
lor the duties which are before ui.
We come hem that bv the planting of holy
purpose-- j we may gtow stronger and nobler j

in all the ways of life. May the stillness !

of this moment breaths a sweet serenity j

into every heart. Looking backward, we
may learn to regard with scorn all that has
beeii unworthy of us all pettiness,
all littleness, all counselling with
iguoble aud time-servi- ng inothcs.
Locking far ward, may our aspi-
rations reach after the highest ideals
for ourselves and for our fellows. May we
be above despair, above hopelessness.
May we look into the future with calm-
ness and determination, prepared for its
duties and for whatever of conflict may
await us. And may our intercommun-
ication lift us into ii icalm where we
shall be emancipated from suspicion
and misinterpretation of each other.
We do not forget the poor. They
aic always wirh us. May men help the
poor, the blind, the sick, and they who
are beaten down by the trampling of
many feet in all the ways of life. O that
our hearts may at least be full of sym
pathy, and our hands always full of help
for such ! And may we look with yearn-
ing eyes for the coming of that day in
which there shall be no pain, no crying
nor weariness of heart ! Amen."

Fancies About si Millionaire .Money.
Chicago Times.

A correspondent sends the following
calculations with legard to the reputed
wealth of William 11. Vanderbilt : Es- -

timating it at $300,000,000, to count it, at
the rate el - each second and fen hours a
day, it would take 11 years, 131 days, 3
hours, and 40 minutes. In gold it would
weigh 781 tons and 300 pounds, requiring
a train of 79 cars of 10 tons capacity to
move it. ; in silver 10,714 tons and 371
pounds, requiring 1,07'J cars for its trans-
portation. In $1 bills, lying lengthwise
in a continuous line, it would icach 151,919

miles, 102 mdsand 7 feet, or enthcly around
the globe and along its diameter with 1,919
miles, lfi-- rods, and 7 feet to spare or more
than ouc-seven- th of the distance from our
planet to the. moon. If laid "widthwise,"
these 1 bills would reach 14 300 miles,
131 rods and 8 feet, or from New York
city to more than 30 miles beyond Chey-
enne, added to halt the ciicumfercnce of
the globe. In SI bills it would spread a
carpet 103 feet and o inches wide and 80
miles long; a carriage drive four feet and
11 inches wide aud over l,S0i miles long ;

or a comfortable promenade 2 feet and 3$
inches in width, and moio than 5J.G15J

miles in length. In $20 gold pieces, lying
side by side, it would constiuct a sidewalk
4-- inches wide, but a few rods short of 10
miles long ; in silver dollars, lying con-
tiguous, a boulevard 100 feet wide and S

miles in length.

Sweet repose is enjoyed by those who take
lr. Hull's Cou:;h Syrup. It s otln m disturbed
feelings broujilit on by a cold, and positivelv
eurcs couglu. tin oat, etc. Prise cents
a bottle.

It is the hciijut, et folly to wait until jou
are in bed with riliea.se that may last montli",
when von can be cured by a timely u-,- et
ParlceiS Ginger Tonic. Wo have known
iekly tamilie-- i made the healthiest by it. Ob- -

verier.
Noting tlic izn'ccts.

R. Gibbs, of RulTalo, N. Y., writes: " Hear-
ing vour Rurdock Rlood Hitters lavorably
spoken of. 1 was Induced to watch their effects,
and find that in chronic diseases et the blood,
liver and kidneys, your bitters hive been sig-
nally marked with succcs". 1 have used them
myself with best results, lor torpidity of the
liver ; and in case of a friend of mine suffer-
ing irom diopsy, the effect was marvulouf."
Price t1. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug
-- tore, 1U7 North Queen fctrcet, Lancaster.

A Heavy Swell.
.lacob II. RIoomcr, et Virgille, N. Y., write-,- :

" Your Thomas' Eclectric Oil cuied a badly
swelled neck nnd sore throat on my son In
lorty-eigh- t hours ; one application nuo re
moved the pain from n very sore toe; my
wlfe'-- i foot was also much inilamed so mncn
so that she could not walk about the house;
)hc applied thcOil, and In twenty-fou- r hours
was entirclv cured." For .ale at II. R. Coch-
ran's drug tore, 137 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

The ltlght .Sort of General.
Jacob Smith, Clinton street, Buffalo, says he

has used Spring Rlossom in his family as a
general medicine for cascj of Indigestion, bil-

iousness, bowel and kidney complaints, and
disorders arising from impurities of the blood ;
he speaks highly et Its efficacy. Price 50 cents
For sale at II. B. Cochran's drag store, 137

North Queen street, Lancaster.

PATENTS. WJI. H. BARCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Examiner in the V. S. Patcni
Office ; atterward, Associate Attorney of Jacot
Stauffcr, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., until the hit-
ter's death, would be pleased to hear from In-
ventors et Lancaster and neighboring coun-
ties and Is still prepared to attend carctullj
and promptly to all Patent business at moder
ate rate. Jan31-3md&- w

131CfcJUUlCl-;tFTMKFKKSSO-;KCOM-

On ICE OF Thk Sexxca Co. Hkrald, )
i Hamilton Block. '--

Ri.oouviu.x.Ohio. )
Gkxtlemes : You can connt me a convert to

Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. When your agent
came Into my oftlce to advertise your medi-
cine. I classed it with the thousand and one
nostrums hawked abont the country and soiil
as curt-all- s. For lltteen or twenty years 1
have been suffering with that terrible disease.
Catarrh ; hail lost my sense of smell and taste.
:ilo niysiht and hearing was last tailing. I
had previously tried scores et advertised rem-
edies, but found onlv temporarv relict. Last
tail I concluded to j;ivo your Eclectric Oil :i
trial. Alter uslnjj part or the ilrstboltlol
began to feel better. So 1 kept on using It
every night betore retiring:. 1 am now most
happy to say I am nearly cured and feel better
than I have'for 10 years." Some time ago 1 felt
a pricking sensation under one et my thumb
nails. I could not imagine what caused it. It
telt lis it a piece et needle was under the nail.
I tied up my linger with a rag, freely satur-
ating it with the oil ; the pain ceased and in a
lew davs a black spot made it appearance and
gradually increased until a new nail grew on.
These are lacts voluntarily given, even
against ii former prejudice concerning patent
medicine. You can use till testimony as voir
see lit. It It will do any goodin getting suder-in- g

humanity to try your mcdlcino, and It re-
lieves others as it has me. they wlllfeel thank-
ful. Yours trulj,

O. M. HOLCOMR.
sold by II. 15. Cochran. teb2 --to.Vpri;1

TUCTUB.S AGKKK THAT sUAKLKI
1 " Fever. Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect or common Sore Throats. Children
liv.iuently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
an. I otten siTioii-- . sickness. Are wenotatrect-e- d

likewise? Why not try the OCVIDESTAT.
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will posltivelv
cure the wort form et sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ otauv disease subject to it. A
cine guaranteed or money retiinded For sale
by II. R. Cochran. TS7 sind 1K North Queen
street. Lancaster. fob'iT-.'hii- d

I'AfHRIlASU ISUa, &r.

HAVl. NOW OA SAL--w on: tock ok

WALL PAPER
AND

Window Shades.
M.HU1'L DAMAGED by KliCEaud WATER

Which ulll be sold VERY LOW In order
to cloe out,

i'tic Hue embraces every et

PAPER HANGINGS,
Tue gi eater jiart bein:;oods "elected ter tins
Spiingd Trade.

Window Shades, Puiiei'dirtuius, 'i

CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

Phares W. Fry,
mi. r'i-i:- ;i nuiixii ukkn stkiiej'

U MAKTI.i & COJ

Pajfir Den t:
As uo oeiro to open oui uPRINi. "iIOi.lv

oi PAPER HANGINGS with entiielv New
Patterns, we will sell our last fail styles at the
following piiers. Remember there - r.u ele
ant a ortnient et patterns and they an

NOT DAMAGED
i. A. WAl. As tlieie is oiil u ilu.iled
slock an -- eieetli.ii hadvisabh- -

WIIITK KLAN.tS, i;(o. I pattern-- , iioiu a to 2C
GROUNDS, good patterns, fiom b to H!c

E M it OSS E D R RO N . E ri, trom r to 'Zc.
iSORDERS I PROPORTION.

Experienced Workmen Furnished.

OPEN ON MARUH 1t,
The Largest Line et

yEW CAltl'ETSA- - YA LL PAl'EUS
1 or the SpiingTrado

Ever Rrnugiit to this City.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Prince Sis.

VLOTHISti.

ylLMAMSUN A PO-iTE-

EmiMing Goods
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

WHITE SHIPtTS,
If we made all the .Vnirts that vc sell we

.vould employ a gie.it many persons; but we
do not mike them, because we can buy and

ell a better Shirt than it we made it." Our
finished shilt lor fiOc. Is made of gocd quality
et muslin, and has linen cutis and bosom-- . The
bosom Is ' leinforced " with an ?ctra pice' el
mu-di- Theie Shirts are worth mine than
the pri-e- sit price. Our

LEAD Eli
Shiit, that sells for 7."e. Is made v ry mnch
like and of the --a me muHiiu:i4 the

EWILV1E
which .clls lor, Wl.OO, nnd is ie lest.-hl-r
known to the trade.
REST i'OU FIT!

REST FOR COMFORT:
REST FOR WEAR'

We aie -- eliing bargains In

NECKWEAR
(Samjilc; from a New York lactory) and one

lot of

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
tnat ar.s li ;o.nare, and will hold thclr
color when washed. For

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS
And CELLULOID GOODS in .Men's Wear, wc
have tlio best assortment and at less price
than they are sold.

WILLIAMSON
--AND

FOSTER,
36-3-8 East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Or THK EAK.-T- UE CAUSESCiATAKItU arc manifold. Any nnrtnc
cxpoitiie to the inflnence of cold may produce
it. Getting the leet wet, the surface el tin-bod- y

chilled by standing or walking In the
cold, are frequent causes of car ache. Coryza,
or cold in the head, however caused, very
otten gives rise to Inflammation et the car.
All diseases et the ear and eve treated nnd
cured by DR. IL D. LONGAKER,

Oflicc No. 13 East Walnut street, Lancaster.
Consultation tree.

!
51


